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THE PULI CLUB OF AMERICA CODE OF ETHICS

1. On breeding, a breeder should:
   1. Breed only from stock that is itself physically and
      mentally fit.
   2. Breed carefully to improve the breed.
   3. Use all available means to determine that stock retained or sold for breeding purposes is free of inhe-
      ritable diseases.

b. On sales, a breeder should:
   1. Maintain a reasonable price within his locale which
      price should also be compatible with national prices.
   2. Intelligently and honestly classify stock as to show
      prospects, breeding prospects, or as pets.
   3. Not sell stock with AKC papers if it may be a poten-
      tial detriment to the breed. However, the seller should
      hold the registration available for future needs, such
      as Obedience or Field Trials. (Withholding the AKC
      registration requires a written agreement between sol-
      lar and buyer).
   4. Provide at least a 3-generation pedigree, typed or
      legibly written.
   5. Avoid false or misleading advertising.
   6. Supply records to the buyer of shots, feeding and
      worming, also instructions for future care.
   7. Not sell stock to pet shops or commercial kennels.

C. On showing, a breeder should:
   1. Show and encourage the showing of high quality stock.
   2. Exhibit only the most creditable ring department and
      accept only the services of those professional handlers
      whose behavior is exemplary.
   3. Help the novice exhibitor and breeder. Use construc-
      tive, kind and honest criticism.

NEW MEMBERS
Miss Abbe Armband
20 Mapleleaf Lane
New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040

Mr. & Mrs. John Bradarich
108 Cedarbrook Rd.
Naperville, Ill. 60540

Mrs. Judith Elek
32304 Columbus Dr.
Warren, Ml. 48093

Mrs. Walter Harper
239 Washington
Perrysville, Ohio 43551

Miss Carol Mattingley
R.D. #2
Coventryville Rd.
Pottstown, Pa. 19469

Miss Mary Jane Richert
3784 Broadway
San Diego, Ca. 92102

Mr. & Mrs. Fabrice Shea
Georgetown Rd.
Nazareth, Pa. 18064

Ms. Joan Wack
808 Bryant
Winnetka, Ill. 60093

Mr. Stewart Wells
804 W. 115th St.
East Chicago, Ind. 46312

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Wilson
819 Corinthian Ave.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19130

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Mr. & Mrs. David Erickson
192 Nelson Court Rd.
Neenah, Wisc.

Mr. & Mrs. Charles McIntyre
2233 Kearney St. #18
Denver, Colo. 80207

Mr. & Mrs. Erik Winborn
3611 N. Four Winds Dr.
Tucson, Ariz. 85715
FROM THE PRESIDENT

All of a sudden I am an Easterner again. Goodbye drought, hello humidity (and highway tolls). Furthermore, I find myself as the PCA President. The Fall Specialty was among my first shows back East and it was exciting to put faces to names I had known.

Congratulations to the new Board and many thanks to the retiring Board whose hard work brought Parent Club recognition to the PCA with the American Kennel Club. Special thanks to PULI NEWS Editor, June Kirkpatrick who has worked so hard making this Newsletter an excellent, award-winning publication.

Plans are underway for the 1978 Fall Specialty in Pasadena, California with David Powers as Show Chairman. It is tentatively planned for the 1979 Specialty to be held in the Midwest (Chicago area). We should soon have the medallions finalized and hopefully distributed within 6 months.

It is important in any breed to have some record for those in the future to refer to. Barbara Edwards and Connie Peterson have worked diligently to keep the Book of Champions current and at the same time get us up to date with years that were missed in the past. They have done a great job. Unfortunately the membership has not supported their efforts as well as they might have. Many of the pages are blank because pictures were not submitted. How much better the Book of Champions might be were all the pictures included. It is quite a help to have all the dogs represented so that the new Puli person can see Pulis that appear in their pedigrees. It is even nicer to have a record for posterity. The cost is really minimal. Let's have everyone remit a picture.

A special thanks to the Mid Atlantic Puli Club as it was through their financial contribution that the program at the Fall Specialty banquet was possible. It was Lew Burke, a dog trainer and author, and he put on an enjoyable show.

---

SLEEPY HOLLOW REVISITED

Unique Sheraton Eagle Bay Inn... exciting Tuxedo Kennel Club Show, September 9 (show results listed elsewhere)... Speciality Show Chairman, Roberta Taylor's lovely home... good food, drinks, congenial company... boutiques... focal point, eye-catching statue of reclining corded Puli.

Return and Board members worked late.

Saturday... rain in New York... Somerset Hills Kennel Club show, featured a sunlight field of 34 sparkling Pulis and vibrant exhibitors... headquarters, Pilgrim Puli Club's hospitality room, interesting slides, movies of previous Specialties... Bob Coleman handled the projector.

Victorine Room, happy participants, cocktails, raffle, excellent dinner in adjoining room... table centerpieces, a Puli amidst fall colored flowers... attractive place mat favors designed by Sally Hines... Chuck Ream's sincere greeting, brief business meeting, Mike Crumay accepting gavel as incoming President... Lew Burke and his "Sheeky" - super, intelligent Puli (bred by Peg & Vic Stiff) performed as Star.

Midnight... Board members, with "staying power" convened for working session.

September 11... return to fabulous Lyndhurst, Westchester Kennel Club show... huge crowds... terrific ring... MAPC hospitality table... 31 lovely Puli puppies judged by Dona Hausman in Sweepstakes... Specialty Judge, Langdon Skarda... exhibitors of long standing... new faces, fine dogs for all to witness... great treat for Puli fanciers... missed sorely, Sylvia Owen and Lois Skolnik due to personal problems... as others who were unable to attend.

1977 Specialty... a legendary success... KUDO'S to all who worked to make it memorable! Very special thanks to Roberta Taylor, Hal McLane's, and members of the Pilgrim Puli Club for their efforts.

---

Theresa and George Moore
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WESTCHESTER WEEKEND
For captions see page 82
CH. FELI-VOLGYI FIFI (and two of his get) Winning FIRST in STUD DOG CLASS at the P.C.A. SPECIALTY SHOW, Westchester K.C. on September 11 under Judge Langdon Skarda. "Fifi" is owned by Dee Rummel and Zoltan Devenyi and is handled by Dee Rummel.
SHANA'S PICI PILANGO shown winning BEST in JR. SWEEPSTAKES, PCA Specialty Weekend Westchester K.C., Sept. 11, under Dona Hausman. Owner/Handler is Lissy Robbins.

OAKLYN ARAGON OF GONDER pictured winning BEST OF OPPOSITE in SR. SWEEPSTAKES, Westchester K.C., Sept. 11 under Dona Hausman. He is owned by Lynn Schiesel and Nancy Guagenti. Handler is Dee Rummel.

WALLBANGER SPRING THING pictured with his Owner/Handler, Ann Bowley taking WINNERS DOG at PCA Specialty, Westchester K.C. on Sept. 11 under Langdon Skarda.

DEVENYI PANCSA shown with Owner/Handler Dee Rummel. She was WINNERS BITCH AND BOW at the PCA Specialty, Westchester, Sept. 11 under Langdon Skarda.
CH. SKYSYL HARVEY J. WALLBANGER taking BEST OF BREED at the P.C.A. SPECIALTY SHOW at the Westchester K.C. Show on September 11. Judge is Langdon Skarda. "Harvey" is shown with his Handler, Ann Bowley and he is owned by Ann Bowley and Sylvia Owen. "Harvey" has also won BOB at two previous P.C.A. Specialties.
CAPTIONS -

All read from left to right - pictures are numbered with a letter in parentheses to designate show location. W - Westchester; T - Tuxedo; S - Somerset Hills.

1. (W) Open dog class - Ann Bowley, J. Langdon Skarda, Dee Rummel, Peter Scimines and foreground, Bob Coleman.

2. (W) Open bitches class - Dee Rummel, with Devenyi Pancsa, Barbara Edwards.

3. (W) Winners - Dogs, Carol Mattingly, with Wallbanger Spring Thing, H. R. Secrist and Hollofekete Henrik Debakay, CD, Ellen Iverson and Hillwood Gyrifalet (Best Puppy in Sweepstakes), Linda Coppola with Pebbletree's Eseleys and Ann Bowley with Harvey's Bristol Cream.

4. (S) "Specials" Mike Jacobs and Ch. Skysyl Alamode; Carol Mattingly and Ch. Borgvæle's Fruska Ruby Ring; Nancy Han with Ch. Komam Gyapjas Angyal. Second row, Lee Rummel with Ch. Peli-Volgyi Fifi; Ann Bowley with Ch. Skysyl Harvey Wallbanger and Ted Young with Ch. Marobe Dauntless.

5. (S) Ted Young handling Ch. Marobe Dauntless.

6. (W) Lorna Spangenberg and Lois McManus.

7. (W) Trophy Table at PCA Specialty Westchester Kennel Club.


9. (T) Open Class - Peter Scimines and Peter's Ebony Imp in foreground and J. Robert Salomon.

10. (W) Best of Breed Competition and J. Langdon Skarda.

11. (W) Pat and Mike Crumay and David Powers.

12. (W) Theresa Moore.


15. (W) Foreground, Ann Bowley with Ch. Harvey Wallbanger.


18. (W) Specials - Mike Jacobs, Hal McJane, Nancy McCarvey, David Powers, Dee Rummel, Carol Mattingly, Peg Stiff and Vic Stiff.

19. (W) Rhonda DiMatteo and Ch. Mi-Tonka's Willie Wonka

20. (W) David Powers and Marge Wulf.

21. (W) Barbara Pessina and Shana's Csodalatos Paprika.

22. (W) Mike Crumay and Ch. Hillwood Bootlegger.

23. (S) Mike Jacobs and Ch. Skysyl Alamode.

24. (W) Carol Mattingly and Ch. Borgvæle Fruska Ruby Ring

25. (W) Mary and Wilbur Sanford with Mystic Mollie.

26. (W) Patti Burke and Rapsody in Blue.

27. (W) Puppy - 6 to 9 Months Dogs - Chuck Ream with Windswept Wallbanger, (youngest in competition); Dee Rummel and Pebbletree's Ersdemse; Diane Leighton and Kuala Sugar Bear Debakay; Linda Coppola and Pebbletree's Eseleys; Ann Bowley with Ocoee Dugo Dani.

CH. SASVOLGYI HUNNIA SZUNDI shown with Mary Coleman winning BOS at the PCA Specialty, Westchester K.C. on September 11, 1977 under Langdon Skarda. Szundi is owned by Pat & Robert Coleman.

CH. SASVOLGYI HUNNIA SZUNDI (and two of her get) pictured taking FIRST in BROOD BITCH Class at the PCA Specialty, Westchester K.C. on September 11 under Judge Langdon Skarda. Szundi is owned by Pat and Robert Coleman and is handled by Mary Coleman.
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THE SECRETARY'S PAGE
1977 SPECIALTY REPORT

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL BOARD MEETING, SEPTEMBER 9, 1977

The meeting was called to order by the President, Charles Room, at 9:30 p.m. at the Sheraton Eagle Bay Inn in Goshen, NY. Present were: Dee Rummel, Susan McManus, Elizabeth Keller, Constance Peterson, Robert Coleman, David Powers and Klara Denis. Absent were: Sylvia Owen, Beverly Lillie and Lois Skolnik.

The motion was made by Elizabeth Keller and seconded by David Powers, that since the minutes of the last meeting had been published in Puli News, the reading of the minutes be dispensed with. Motion carried.

The Board voted to award the Obedience Award this year to Anita Hitenour, whose pull, "Rufus" is the first pull in the USA to earn a Tracking degree.

There were no nominations for the Cliff Woods award.

The following were elected to membership:

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis L. Wilson, 819 Corinthian Ave., Philadelphia, PA., 19130
Stewart Wells, 804 W. 145th. Street, Elmont Chicago, IL, 60612
Abbe Armband, 30 Mapleleaf Lane, Box Hyde Park, NY., 11040
Mr. and Mrs. John Bredarich, 2222 Country Club Drive, Apt. 12, Woodridge, IL, 60615
Mrs. Judith Zick, 32304 Columbion Drive, Warren, MI., 48093
Mr. and Mrs. Patricia T. Shea, Georgetown Road, Nazareth, PA., 19064
Miss Carol M. Wattingley, 50 1/2, Coventryville Rd., Pottstown, PA., 19464
Mary Jane Richart, 3784 Broadway, San Diego, CA., 92102
Mrs. Jerry Wack (Joan), 808 Bryant, Winnetka, IL., 60093

Klara Denis moved and Elizabeth Keller seconded the motion that the Breeders Directory in Puli News be revised twice a year only.....in February and August, and that the editor of Puli News so notify the membership. Motion carried.

Dee Rummel reported that June Kirkpatrick, Puli News editor, had called her and asked her to bring the following messages to the board: That she (June) is investigating a new printing firm to print PN that might do the job more reasonably than the present printer. She feels that because of the number of trips needed to the printer in preparing each issue, the editor should live in the same area as the company doing the printing. She also wanted the board to know that she has many back issues of PN, and would like permission to sell them as a money raising venture. (Board in favor of this). She also asked if the board felt she should mail PN third class or first class. (This not resolved). Also, she feels that the editor of PN needs a fund for working capital. David Powers moved and Elizabeth Keller seconded the motion that the board table the discussion on the above until the new board convenes after the Annual meeting.

As instructed by the Board, Dee reported that she had contacted various other breed parent clubs to ascertain their method of communication with regional clubs. She had received two answers indicating that this is handled in various ways. Klara Denis moved and Elizabeth Keller seconded the motion that we establish a policy as to our method of communication with area clubs. Motion passed. It was decided to table action on this motion for the new board.

Constance Peterson presented the Treasurer's report......see attached.

Sally Hines showed the Board the first proof of the new medallion design, and gave the costs of producing it. Klara Denis moved and Elizabeth Keller seconded the motion that we change the order to gold-plated medallions. Motion carried.

David Powers, 1978 Borch show chairman, reported that Charles Hamilton, Richard Greathouse, and Haworth Koch would be available on the Pasadena panel. He will contact Elizabeth Keller next week to ascertain how these judges rank on our preference list. He will also contact Simi Valley K.C. for their judging panel.

Con't. page 85
Two people were nominated to judge Sweepstakes in Pasadena for the 1978 Specialty. David Powers will contact the first choice and then the other if the first cannot accept.

Constance Peterson presented the idea that PCA have a "B" match instead of round to Simi Valley show. She suggested that we would have more time to see the pulls under these more relaxed conditions. Chuck Ream appointed Constance Peterson and Clara Benin to work with David Powers on the feasibility of having such a match and report back to the board. Much discussion preceded this appointment.

Dee Rummel, secretary, announced that because she had not received an opposing slate of officers, the slate presented by the nominating committee was therefore automatically elected to office.

There could be no report from Constance Peterson regarding the Book of Title-holders because her luggage containing all her files had been sent to the wrong airport by the airline......she will hope to have a report for the new board.

"According to PCA By-laws, the AKC Delegate is elected at the time of the annual elections of officers and board members and is placed on the ballot by the nominating committee. Since this was not done, Chuck Ream suggested that according to our by-laws we could probably treat this as a vacancy and fill the position by board appointment. It was decided to let the new board discuss electing of appointing a Delegate to AKC.

Susan McManus mentioned that there had been no input into her committee on Standards Discussion.

Chuck Ream announced that the new board will meet immediately following the Annual meeting.

Elizabeth Keller moved and David Powers seconded the motion that the meeting be adjourned. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned

Respectfully submitted,

Dee Rummel, Secretary

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING ....SEPTEMBER 10, 1977

The Annual meeting of the Puli Club of America, Inc., was called to order by the president, Chuck Ream, on Saturday, September 10, 1977 following the Annual dinner at the Sheraton Eagle Bay Inn, Ossining, NY.

Those present and signing the roster were:

Liesy Robbins, Susan McManus, Patricia Burke, Carol Hattingley, Donna Tso (guest), Marsha Barnes, Ellen Iverson, Mary Cobot, Casey Kenninger, Karenita Walker, Jane McAlene, Terry Kerlihy (guest), Roberta Taylor, Hal McAlene, Lee McAlene, Martha Fessina, Sally Mines, Tom Flynn, Linda Flynn, Martin Leeds, Marilyn Leeds, Chuck Ream, Mike Crumay, Conlon Peterson, David Powers, Lorna Spanenberg, Pat Crumay, Mike Jacobs, Lis Keller, Nanse Wulf, Pat Besander, Bob Coleman, Pat Coleman, Mary Coleman, Barbara Edwards, George Moore, Terry Moore, Walter Harper, Evelyn Harper (guest), Lois McManus, Peg Stiff, Victor Stiff, Wilbur Sanford, Kirk Ferguson, Linda Adler, Toni McLaughlin (guest), Linda Coppola, Dee Rummel

The minutes of the last meeting were read by the secretary and approved as read.

Chuck Ream thanked all those involved in making the Specialty weekend a success......Roberta Taylor, Bench show chairperson, for her tireless efforts and her gracious hospitality at her home......Jane McAlene, for what must have been a full year's work in assembling the very beautiful book......to all the members of Pilgrim Puli Club for hosting the beautiful reception at Roberta's home and for their other various but numerous efforts, and to the Mid-Atlantic Puli Club for their generosity and assistance in making the program possible.

Chuck said that this had been a banner year for PCA as we had been accepted as members of AKC, and thereby the parent club with all its attendant responsibilities.

Constance Peterson presented the Treasurer's report...........see attached.
TREASURER'S REPORT

INCOME:
MEMBERSHIP
109 @ $10. $1090.00
5 @ 15.  870.00
---
$1960.00

SPECIALTY/TROPHY
Donations  $ 690.25
Rebate  110.00
---
$ 800.25

WAYS & MEANS  $ 135.05
PULI NEWS PICTURES  95.00
BK.of CH./BOOKLETS  15.00
---
$3006.25

BEGINNING BALANCE:  $1476.90
CLOSING BALANCE :  $1430.13

EXPENSES:
SPECIALTY  $ 816.54
PULI NEWS  $1096.99
(6 issues)

WAYS & MEANS  248.29
BOND  20.00
TELEPHONE  390.57
ADS  225.06
ADOA  25.00
SECRETARY  142.48
(supplies/postage)
TREASURER  88.09
(supplies/postage)
---
$3053.02

Respectfully Submitted,
Constance Peterson
Treasurer, Pulli Club of America

FINANCIAL STATUS OF PULI TITLEHOLDERS - Sept.,1977

INCOME:
TITLEHOLDERS BOOK
'69/71  68 @ $10.  $680.00
'75  6 @ 8.  48.00
---
$728.00

BINDERS
66 @ $2.00  $132.00

PICTURES
Pre '69  6 @ $10.  $ 60.00
'69  10 @ 10.  100.00
'70/71  19 @ 10.  190.00
'72/73  6 @ 10.  60.00
'74  30 @ 10.  305.00
'75  47 @ 10.  470.00
'76  4 @ 10.  40.00
---
$1225.00

INTEREST  17.97

TOTAL INCOME  $2102.97

EXPENSES:
500 BINDERS with art work  $728.00
500 1974 PRINTING/COLATING  1423.29
500 1969 EXTRA COPIES  916.35
200 BOOK MAILERS  43.12
REPORTS, forms, etc.  80.70
POSTAGE  147.91
---
$3339.37

TOTAL EXPENSES  $3339.37

MONEY in BANK  $1178.62
INTREST FREE LOAN  $2423.02
MONEY OWED FOR PICTURES  55.00

Respectfully submitted,
Constance Peterson
Chairperson

October, 1977
Minutes of Annual Meeting con't. from page 85

Dec Rummel announced the names of the new members elected to membership at the board meeting the night before... they are:

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis L. Wilson, 819 Corinthian Ave., Philadelphia, PA., 19130
Stewart Kells, 804 N. 145th St., East Chicago, IN., 46312
Abbe Armband, 30 Mapleleaf Lane, New Hyde Park, NY., 11040
Mr. and Mrs. John Tradarich, 2222 Country Club Dr., Apt. 12, Woodridge, IL., 60615
Mrs. Judith Eck, 32304 Columbus Dr., Warren MI., 48093
Mr. and Mrs. Patric T. Shea, Georgetown Rd., Nazareth, PA., 18064
Miss Carol M. Hattinley, RD 22, Coventryville Rd., Pottstown, PA., 19464
Mary Jane richt, 3784 Broadway, San Diego, CA., 92102
Mrs. Jerry Mack (Joan), 808 Bryant Ave., Minnetka, IL., 60093

Dec announced that the Board had awarded the Obedience Award to Anita Ritenour. Her pull, "Rufus" is the first pull to earn the Tracking Dog degree.

There were no nominations for the Cliff Woods award.

There having been no nominations from the membership submitted to the secretary, according to our Bylaws the slate presented by the nominating committee was declared elected.

The newly elected Officers and Directors are:

President: Mike Crumay
1st. V.P.: Lois Sholink
2nd. V.P.: Peg Stiff
Secretary: Dee Rummel
Treasurer: Constance Peterson

Board of Directors: David Powers, Liz Keller, Chuck Ream, Sylvia Owen, Bob Coleman, Mike Jacob.

Chuck turned the meeting over to the new president, Mike Crumay.

Sally Finis reported that we will be getting a second proof of the new medallion and that the rededication should be ready by December.

Connie Peterson reported on the book of Title holders...... see attached.
Connie asked for cooperation from members in sending in pictures, a three-generation pedigree, and a check for $10.00 when their pull completes a championship or obedience title... this way the committee could be completing their files and be ready to go when publication time for this year arrives.

George Moore asked if we had considered a savings account. After some discussion, the president asked the treasurer to bring any information she had to the board meeting following the Annual meeting.

David Powers reported that plans were well under way for the 1978 Specialty to be held at the "Pasadera K. C. show in September, 1978. Pasadera will cooperate with us on our selection of the available judge, and David will be in touch with the Simi Valley K. C. as regards their show, which follows Pasadera.

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 12 M.

Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]
Dee Rummel, Secretary
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 11, 1977

The meeting of the newly elected board of directors of the Puli Club of America, Inc., was called to order by the President, Mike Cruwys, at 12:30 a.m. on September 11, 1977 at the Sheraton Eagle Bay Inn in Osning, NY. Those present were: Dee Rummel, Connie Peterson, Robert Coleman, David Powers, Elizabeth Keller, Peg Stiff, Chuck Ream and Mike Jacobs. Absent: Sylvia Owen. Guests were: Carol Mattingly, Patty Burke, Pat Coleman, George Moore, Terry Moore and Lorna Spangenberg.

The minutes of the 1976 Board meeting were read by the secretary.

The Treasurers, Connie Peterson, stated that because our balance runs so low usually, that it does not warrant having a savings account. This was in response to the question raised by George Moore at the Annual meeting.

Connie Peterson pointed out that she felt that the Mid-Atlantic Puli club deserved a public thank-you for raising the considerable sum of money needed to pay for the program at the annual meeting. This was wholeheartedly approved by the board, and the president will publicly acknowledge their efforts in his letter to the membership to be published in Puli News.

The specialty fund was discussed, and Connie stated that the most successful way to raise the money for this was by asking that members include a donation at the time they renew their membership.

It was decided to support the Simi Valley show with trophies in 1978.

After some discussion it was moved by Connie Peterson and seconded by David Powers that we donate a trophy for first in Fred By Exhibitor classes instead of BOB...at supported shows in the future. Motion carried.

David Powers suggested that an Awards committee be created to handle distribution of the Medallion. It was decided that the secretary collect the applications for the Medallion and send them to the Awards chairperson. The president appointed Carol Mattingly to the position of Awards chairperson. Dee was instructed to send the instructions for applying for the Medallion to Puli News as a reminder to the membership.

There followed a discussion as to whether or not to have a program at future specialty dinners. Some felt that there was so much activity at a specialty weekend that they would welcome the opportunity to just visit and exchange ideas with other puli people. Others felt that specialty time was the only time to present something of interest regarding puli to that many puli people at once. Mike Jacobs moved and Robert Coleman seconded the motion that the 1978 Bench show chairman use his own discretion as to whether or not to have a program.

David Powers reported that Ellanor Anderson wished to donate her BOB Challenge Trophy that had previously been awarded at the spring specialties be given at our Annual Specialty. Liz Keller moved and David Powers seconded the motion that the Ellanor Anderson trophy be awarded for BOB at our Fall Specialties in the future. Motion carried. (The trophy cannot be awarded this year as it was not printed in the premium list.)

George Moore reported that he has the trophy donated by Luther and Mary Coben for BOB at the Spring specialties, and that he was returning it to the Cobets. He indicated that Mary Coben had stated that she would be willing to re-donate the trophy when another trophy is retired, or she is willing to re-negotiate with the club. Mike Jacobs moved and Elizabeth Keller seconded the motion that the trophy chairperson contact the Cobets regarding their wishes for the disposition of the trophy. Motion carried.

David Powers reported that he had discussed with Connie Peterson and Mulca Denis, (an instructed by the past board, regarding the possibility of conducting a match before the 1978 specialty, that they felt that it might not be the best year for doing it. Connie Peterson explained that they felt that it might detract from the entry at Simi Valley, and since we are supporting that show with trophies, they felt we should also have as large an entry as possible. After some discussion on the necessity of having sanctioned "OB" matches in order to allow us to sponsor Obedience trial in conjunction with an independent specialty, Connie Peterson moved and Robert Coleman seconded the motion that PCA encourage regional clubs to conduct sanctioned "OB" matches. Motion carried.

The entry fee for the 1978 Sweepstakes was discussed, and it was decided to charge a base fee of $5.00 plus whatever amount the superintendent takes for his cut.....this year it was $2.00, making the sweepstakes entry $7.00...

Con't. page 89
After much discussion regarding where to hold the 1979 Specialty, it was decided that it should be in conjunction with a show in the mid-west. Liz Keller moved and Constance Peterson seconded the motion that our specialty be held in 1979 at the Skokie Valley show in Arlington Heights, IL. Motion defeated.

Liz Keller was appointed to investigate what possibilities there are for shows in the mid-west in September or October and report back to the board by December 1977.

Next the board conducted their annual review of FN. Mike Crumay suggested that he contact June Kirkpatrick to see if she wishes to continue as an editor, as she had indicated to him that she might not wish to. Concluded.

Connie Peterson moved that Mike Crumay contact June Kirkpatrick to see if she wishes to continue as editor and report back to the board as soon as possible. Seconded by Elizabeth Keller. Motion carried.

The responsibility of FCA to regional clubs was next discussed. After much discussion Dee was instructed to write AKC and inquire how we are expected to conduct ourselves regarding regional clubs as regards their sanctioned matches, etc.

Connie Peterson moved that the Board members of FCA who are also members of regional clubs act as our temporary liaison with their regional club, and that Carol Hattingley be appointed as temporary representative to Mid-Atlantic Fall Club, since they have no one on our board, until we receive guidelines from AKC. Seconded by Liz Keller. Motion passed.

The AKC delegate was next discussed. Since the nomination for delegate had not been presented by the Nominating committee on the slate for the 1977 election, we are without a delegate. Mike Crumay declared that a vacancy existed, and that the Board will have to appoint a delegate. Dee was instructed to write board members for their suggestions for delegate, and limit the time for response to 30 days. Dee was instructed to include in the letter a copy of the section regarding delegates from the AKC By-laws. The three names being suggested most often will be re-submitted to the board for a vote.

Peg Stiff, who has been Ways and Means chairman for many years asked that the board accept her resignation. This was done, regretfully, as Peg has done an outstanding job. Patty Burke volunteered to the undertake the position and was accepted by the board.

A new membership application was presented and the applicant voted into membership. Mrs. Walter Harper, (Evelyn), 239 Washington Street, Perrysburg, OH, 43551. Walter is already a member of FCA.

A motion was made that the meeting be adjourned, seconded and passed. The meeting was adjourned at 2:30 a.m., September 11, 1977.

Respectfully submitted, Dee Rummel

Dear FCA Members,

The newly designed medallion is now nearing completion. In the past a silver medallion was awarded to PULIS finishing their championship or completing an obedience degree in a given year, if the owner applied for it. If you have a Puli who has finished its championship or obedience degree(s) between 1973 (when the last medallion was awarded) and the present, and whose title has been confirmed by publication in the AKC Gazette, send your application to the Secretary: Dee Rummel, Pebbletree Farm, Rt. 3, Brown Road, Whitewater, WI, 53190. PULIS who have won Best of Breed at the national specialties will receive a gold medallion, these will be sent to their owners without application.

Sincerely,

Dee Rummel
CH. WHOPPER WALLBANGER
Sire: Ch. Skysyl Aristocrat
Dam: Ch. Borgvaale Fruska's Ruby Ring
Breeder: Ann Bowley
Owner: Ann Bowley
"Whopper" finished at Pocono Mt. K.C. on Sept. 16, 1977

CH. MALOU'S SIR HARV BLACK
Sire: Ch. Rimwald's Black Bari Brandi
Dam: Skysyl Thanksgiving
Breeders: Luther & Mary Cobet
 Owners: Luther & Mary Cobet
"Harv" finished at Two Cities K.C. on Oct. 15, 1977 with a 3 point major under Judge Henry Stoecher.
CH. MYSTIC CSOKI, C.D.X.
Sire: Ch. Szatmary Kapuore Szultan Csibez
Dam: Belzebub Csimpi
Breeder: Laura McKean
Owners: Sally Hines & Laura McKean
He also completed his C.D.X. degree at Somerset Hills K.C. on Sat., Sept. 10, 1977.
Congratulations to "Csoki" on a double accomplishment.

CH. DEVENYI PANCSA
Sire: Ch. Peli-Volgyi Fifi
Dam: Sentendreparti Ancsa
Breeder: Zoltan Devenyi
Owners: Dee Rummel & Zoltan Devenyi
"Pancsa" finished at the P.C.A. Specialty on Sept. 11, 1977 under Judge Langdon Skarda, Westchester K.C.
NEW PULI CHAMPIONS NOT PIcTURED

* CH. KUMPANIA'S OLIVER TWIST
Sire: Ch. Tish's Kis Fekete Kaloz, C.D.
Dam: Ch. Kumpania's Double Trouble
Breeder: Judith Mischka
Owners: Martin & Marilyn Leeds
"Oliver" finished at Mispillion K.C., Harrington, Delaware on August 19, 1977, under Judge J. Council Parker.

* CH. MI-TONKA'S WILLIE WONKA
Sire: Ch. Skysyl Harvey J. Wallbanger
Dam: Ch. Mi-Tonka's Melissa Blue
Breeder: Patricia Burke
Owner: Rhonda DiMatteo
"Willie" finished at the Wachusett K.C. on August 20, 1977 under Judge Thomas Gately. He won a 5 point major and was Best of Winners and Best of Opposite Sex, and he was only 12 months of age!

* CH. MI-TONKA'S RAGTIME BLUES
Sire: Ch. Skysyl Harvey J. Wallbanger
Dam: Ch. Mi-Tonka's Melissa Blue
Breeder: Patricia Burke
Owner: Patricia Burke

* CH. SHANA'S GSODALATOS PAPRIKA
Sire: Ch. Sasvolgyi Hunnia Zsiga
Dam: Ch. Shana's Kisci Csillag
Breeder: Lissy Robbins
Owner: Barbara Pessina

* All four dogs belong to members of the newly formed MIDDLE ATLANTIC CLUB.

Ten new Puli Champions is really something! It reflects the efforts of the Breeders and Exhibitors and the Puli Club of America is proud of its members and their dogs. CONGRATULATIONS ONE AND ALL!!!
For the first time in many years, only 1,100 points separated the top three Group-placing Puli's. It has usually only been a one or a two-dog race! In first position is the P.C.S.C. Specialty winner, Helen Majer and Vilma Majoros' imported Ch. Kalloszta Apor. From January to June, Apor collected 15 group placings, including five Group First awards, and a Best-In-Show win on June 11th at the Kanadasaga K.C. show in New York.

Close together are the number 2 and 3 Puli's, with Zoltan Devenyi and Dee Rummel's imported Ch. Peli-volgyi Fifi in the number two spot. In the first six months, Dee and Fifi collected three Best-In-Show wins! They received the highest honors on April 17th at the Lake Shore K.C. show in Indiana, on April 24th at the Mattoon K.C. show in Illinois, and on June 25th at the Cedar Rapids K.A. show in Iowa! That's a record for the breed!

Less than 150 points away is Ann Bowley and Sylvia Owen's Ch. Skysyl Harvey J. Wallbanger, the top-winning Puli of all time. Ann and Harvey collected 15 group placings, including two Group First awards.

Next on the list is "Sting", Ellen Iverson's Ch. Maroeb Dauntless, who is handled by Professional Handler Ted Young. Sting had collected 4 group placings during the first half of the year. And last, but not least, was the sensation to hit the P.C.S.C. First Independent Specialty Show week-end, Dr. Roberto Hernandez' home-bred Mexican/International Ch. Cinko Duda Csebi, who placed 2nd in the Group at the K.C. of Beverly Hills summer show.

Listed below are the top winning Puli's at the Group Level for the first half of 1977.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BIS</th>
<th>GR 1</th>
<th>GR 2</th>
<th>GR 3</th>
<th>GR 4</th>
<th>TOTAL POINTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ch. Kalloszta Apor</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ch. Peli-volgyi Fifi</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ch. Skysyl Harvey J. Wallbanger</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ch. Maroeb Dauntless</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Cinko Duda Csebi</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Listed below are the top-winning Puli's at the Best of Breed level for the first half of 1977.

1. Ch. Skysyl Harvey J. Wallbanger (D)
   Ann Bowley/Sylvia Owen, Penna. 43 Breeds 179 Puli's defeated
2. Ch. Kalloszta Apor (D)
   Helen Majer/Vilma Majoros, Ohio 26 Breeds 114 Puli's defeated
3. Ch. Maroeb Dauntless (D)
   Ellen Iverson, Md. 20 Breeds 65 Puli's defeated
4. Ch. Thunder Mount Burkus (D)
   Jerry and Ray Planok, Calif. 9 Breeds 51 Puli's defeated
5. Ch. Sasvolygyi Pici Pamacs (B)
   Leslie and Klara Benis, Calif. 5 Breeds 34 Puli's defeated
6. Cinko Duda Csebi (D)
   Dr. Roberto Hernandez, Mexico City 1 Breed 32 Puli's defeated
7. Ch. Peli-volgyi Fifi (D)
   Zoltan Devenyi/Dee Rummel, Wisc. 12 Breeds 29 Puli's defeated
8. Ch. Hillwood Bootlegger (D)
   Luther and Mary Cobet, Calif. 4 Breeds 19 Puli's defeated
9. Ch. Tamaiti, C.D. (D)
   Nick and Joan Apostolou, Calif. 5 Breeds 18 Puli's defeated
10. Ch. Sasvolygyi Hunia Zeiga (D)
    Jack Coppola/Leila Benis, Mich. 5 Breeds 17 Puli's defeated
11. Ch. Sasvolygyi Fuzzi Pajtas (B)
    Leslie Benis/Barry Becker, Calif. 3 Breeds 16 Puli's defeated
SPECIALTY SHOW RESULTS

PULIK. Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.

PULIK. American-Bred Dogs.

PULIK. Open Dogs.
13 Melou's Hill Vary Black. WI 256116. 8-7-75. Breeder: Luther W. & Mary Cohet. By Ch. Runwald's Black Barn Brah - Skyvul Skytastik. Owner: Luther W. & Mary Cohet. 3515 C. Road 8, Casle Valley, CA 94546
51 Peter's Ebony Imp. WI 276291. 8-7-75. Breeder: June Fancher. By Wivsky Peter the Great - Wiviolya Here is My Heart. Owner: Peter J. Scimenes. 27 Quaker Ave., Randolph, NJ 07801
14 Harvey's Bristol Cream (Ann BowsLady). WI 426924. 5-29-76. Breeder: Betty F. Benger. By Ch. Skyvul Harvey J. Wallbanger - Ch. Pulikabin Algibl Plunket CDX. Owner: Marilyn D. Barnes. 9500 Covington Place, Manassas, VA 20110

Winnners Dog 21 Reserve 16 Points ....... Dogs ....... 19

PULIK. Puppy, 6 to 9 Months Bitches.
42 Marymyst's Polly Findley. WI 969557. 2-6-77. Breeder: Mary Coleman & Laura McKea. By Wissend Peregrine - Mystic Main Baranayaka. Owner: Steven Mili. 164 East 68th St. New York, NY 10021
56 Wallbanger Moving In Style. WI 599513. 8-27-76. Breeder: Owners. By Ch. Skyvul Tempe. Owner: Harvey & Pamela Kup. RT 2 Coventryville Rd., Pottstown, PA 19464

PULIK. Novice Bitches.

PULIK. Breed by Exhibitor Bitches.
70 Wallbanger Buttercup. WI 429581. 5-3-76. Breeder: N.A. Mcgarry. By Ch. Skyvul Harvey J. Wallbanger - Cilebocork Teukkow. Owner: William Rogers & N.A. Mcgarry. 5550 Redman Rd, Brockport, NY 14420

PULIK. Specialties.
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Best of Breed


Best of Breed Conclusion:


Best of Variety


Best of Opposite Sex


Winners Bitch


Winners Dog


Westminster Kennel Club Show Results


PULIK News
SHOW NEWS

JAXON K.C. Aug. 7, 1977
J. Lorna Spangenberg In comp: 3-3-1

BOB AM/CAN. CH. Sasvolgyi Hunnia Zsiga (by Pusztai Puttos Picko x Dorozsmai Fruzi), owned by Jack Coppola & Les Benis
BOS, WB (2pts) Zsiga's Poupette Geiger (by CH. Sasvolgyi Hunnia Zsiga x Ch. Shana's Tammy Tell Me True), owned by Jan Bergherm & Linda Coppola
BOW, WD (2pts) Pophetee Eselyes (by CH. Peli-Volgyi Fifi x Szentendreparti Ancsa) owned by Kathy Ketty & Linda Coppola

STURGIS K.C. Aug. 25, 1977
J. Mr. Howard Dullnig In comp: 3-1-0

BOB, BOW, WB (2pts) Zsiga's Kisci Fruska (by CH. Sasvolgyi Hunnia Zsiga x Ch. Shana's Tammy Tell Me True), owned by Linda & Jack Coppola
BOS, WD (2pts) Pebbltrees Eselyes

GENESSEE COUNTY K.C. Aug. 20, 1977
J. Glen Fancy In comp: 5-1-2

BOB CH. Kallopustai 'opor (by CH. Szatmari Kapuore Sulton Czibe x CH. Kolloi Bosanee) owned by Helen Major & Vilma Majoris
BOS, WB Zsiga Kisi Mariska (by CH. Sasvolgyi Hunnia Zsiga x CH. Shana's Unsinkable Molly) owned by Judy Elek
BOW, WD Vedeki Ezredes Baru Baro (by Martjnovasari Lupts) Baru Baro x CH. Kallopustai Annett) owned by Helen Major & Vilma Majoris
RD Shana's Kisci Barkus (by Ch. Pariric Hoges Barkus CD x CH. Shana's Tammy Tell Me True) owned by G. Ploknik

PONTIAC K.C. Aug. 21, 1977
J. Larry Downey In comp: 2-3-1

BOB, BW (2pts) Zsiga's Poupette Geiger
BOS, WD (1pt) Pebbltrees Eselyes
RB Shana's Pici Pilango
RD Shana's Tancola Macko owned by Linda Adler

ESSEX COUNTY K.G., Leamington, Ontario
September 3, 1977 In comp: 2-1-1
J. Wm. Brennan

BOB AM/CAN. Ch. Sasvolgyi Hunnia Zsiga
BOS, WB Shana's Tammy Tell Me True (by CH. Shagra's Csiko x CH. Shana's Gray Mist) owned by Linda & Jack Coppola
BOW, WD Shana's Eden Kormos (by CH. Sasvolgyi Hunnia Zsiga x CH. Shana's Gray Mist) owned by Lissy Robbins
RD Shana's Tancola Macko (by CH. Sasvolgyi Hunnia Zsiga x CH. Shana's Kisci Czillag) owned by Linda Adler

ESSEX CO. K.C. Sept. 4, 1977
J. Danielle Jenkins In comp: 3-1-1

BOB Ch. Sasvolgyi Hunnia Zsiga
BOS, WB Shana's Tammy Tell Me True
BOW, WD Shana's Eden Kormos
RD Shana's Tancola Macko

ESSEX COUNTY K.C. Sept. 5, 1977
J. M. Coleman In comp: 3-0-1

BOB Ch. Sasvolgyi Hunnia Zsiga
WD Shana's Tancola Macko
RD Shana's Mabaco Miska (by CH. Sasvolgyi Hunnia Zsiga x CH. Zsa Zsa Von Almos) owned by Evelyn & Walter Harper

J. Velma Hiser In comp: 1-1-3

BOB CH. Peli-Volgyi Fifi (by CH. Gyali Marci Primas x Ivanfaretí Pipacs) owned by Dee Rumel & Zoltan Devenyi
BOS CH. Hillewood Forget-We-Not (by CH. Marosbo Damenteis x CH. Skyzyl Watch It Again) owned by John & Mildred McNeill
BOW, WD Kitziana's Best Yet (by Bavad-Duri Tigris Cudar x CH. Gee Ceeards) owned by Ralph Goff & Jaime Todd Goff
WB Kitziana's Baja (by Bavad-Duri Tigris Cudar x CH. Oocee Ceeards) owned by Lillian Jones

SANTA CRUZ K.C. CA. Aug. 20, 1977
J. Derek Ryne In comp: 4-0-0

BOB, WD (3pts) Prydain Belin (by CH. Kara's Marco, CD x CH. Prydain Achren, CD) owned by Barbara Edwards & Connie Peterson
RD Tarbabby's Vidambingo (by CH. Fekete Iruun x Tarbabby's Katinka) owned by Ginger Stratton and Barbara Edwards
PULUK. Puppy Bitches.


17. Pulik American-Bred Bitch. Owner: Barbara Pessina. 3360 Gomez St., Yorkton, HS, 10058.


FROM THE EDITOR:

P.N. is late getting mailed this month due to delay in receiving Specialty pictures. We apologize for the inconvenience.

I have received a number of requests for back issues of PULI NEWS at different times and I would like to announce that these back issues are available on a "first come first served" basis at a cost of .75¢ per copy. I have anywhere from 10 to 25 copies of most issues and would be glad to get them out of my house and at the same time accommodate members who desire them. The cost of .75¢ per copy will pay the postage and hopefully provide a little extra to help defray the cost of printing P.N. Just mail your requests to: EDITOR, PULI NEWS, 2719 Overland Ave., Los Angeles 90064. Make all checks payable to the Puli Club of America.

Back issues are available from 1968.
BREEDER DIRECTORY

BIRCHWOOD PULIK, Aurelia Brigante, Rt. 1, Box 225 A, Crestview, Fla. 32536 (904) 892-2665
At stud: Boscokaltelepi Dagí, O.D. (white)

BURKE PULIK, Barry & Ruthlee Becker, 10 Portuguese Bend Rd., Rolling Hills, Ca. 90274
(213) 511-7093

GEOREGE'S PULIK, Kirk Ferguson. Puppies occasionally from CH. Glenrich Georgie Girl.
At stud to approved bitches: Ugocai Casahos Vaser (OFA-PU-288) and Georgie's Gullymus.
All stock x-rayed clear. 1125 Park Ave., New York, NY 10028. (212) 722-4208 or (914) 232-8345

GOOSEBERRY HILL KENNELS, Lois W. McManus & Miss Sue McManus. OFA stock. Puppies to
approved homes. Rt. 1, Gooseberry Hill, Oregon, Wisc. 53575. (608) 835-3900. Sue McManus, P.O. Box 2241. Vail, Colo. 81657

HARDWICK KENNELS, Freda Harding. CH. Skyssyl Zok Ittothem, OFA-PU-299 at stud.
5705 Winsong Dr., San Antonio, Texas 78239 (512) 653-2811

IMMERZU PULIK, Terry & Stephanie Horan. Black show and companion puppies available
occasionally. Can. CH. Immerru Belzetub Cautora at stud. 2311 16th St. SE, Calgary,
Canada T2O 3R1. (403) 266-5353

MALOU KENNELS, Mary & Luther Cobet, 5015 Old Dublin Rd., Castro Valley, Ca. 94546. (415) 538-9147. At stud to approved bitches: CH. Hillwood Bootlegger, OFA certified Excellent.

MCINTYRE, GENE & JULIA, Pulik of distinction. Occasional puppies. Ch. stud service.
Rt. 1, Box 152, Oxford, Ind. 47971 (317) 385-5052

MUSCHKA, JUDITH, Kumpania Pulis, puppies and stud service. CH. breeding stock. OFA
certified excellent, health and temperament guaranteed. R.D. 2, Bridgepoint Rd., Belle
Mead, N.J. 08020

M‹TONKA PULIK, Patricia F. Burke, Occasional puppies. 134 Mitchell Ave., Runnemede, N.J.
08078. (609) 939-3096

PEBBLETREE FARM KENNELS, Dee & Bill Rummel. CH. breeding stock, OFA certified. Occasional
puppies. At stud: CH. Gooseberry Hill Zygwin, CH. Gooseberry Hill Divi-Dend and CH.
Peli-Volgyi Pifi to approved bitches only. Pebbletree Farm, Rt. 3, Brown Rd., Whitewater,
Wisc. 53190. (608) 883-6532

PHYDAIN PULIK, Barbara Edwards. OFA breeding stock. Puppies occasionally. 21856 Bear
Creek Rd., Los Gatos, Ca. 95030. (408) 354-0726

RIMWALD KENNELS, Dr. & Mrs. Harvey Monday. OFA breeding stock. Puppies. At stud:
CH. Gooseberry Hill Whippersnapper CH. A Beau Venture of Rimwald. 5354 Rimwood Lane,
Oshkosh, Wisc. 54901. (414) 231-8687

SHANA'S PULIK, Lisly & Lehman Robbins. OFA Breeding stock, occasional puppies.
48377. (313) 264-6728

SILVERRUN, Pat & Mike Cronay. Occasional puppies. OFA certified stock. R.D.#2, Box 280
Elizabethtown, Penna. 17022.

SKYSSYL KENNELS, Sylvia Owen. Breeding stock, x-rayed. Puppies occasionally. At stud:
CH. Skyssyl Up and Away, CH. Skyssyl November Leaf, CH. Skyssyl Harvey J. Wallbanger.
South Road, Canaan, N.H. 03741. (603) 523-4858

STONEHEDGE PULIK, Pat & Larry Jimenez. OFA breeding stock, occasional puppies. At stud:
(916) 391-2521

SUNDAY PULIK, Roberta D. Taylor, Wallachs Point, Stamford, Ct. 06902. (203) 327-4550.
Puppies, Stud service, x-rayed stock. At stud: CH. Cedwood's Adam Gray, CH. Sunday Cause
A Commotion, P Cadillac Deens Derus Bakyk(white)

TENORO PULIK, Edwin Flesh, Jr. and David Powers. OFA certified stock, occasional puppies.
Rancho Tambor, 13815 Gladstone Ave., Sylmar, Ca. 91342. (213) 367-5785

Breeder's Directory continued on following page.
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WALCROFT PULIK, Robert & Margherita L. Walker. OFA certified stock. Stud service, occasional puppies. 11 Waltham Rd., Wayland, Mass. 01778. (617) 358-7914


ZSIGA'S PULIK, Linda & Jack Coppola. At stud: AM/CAI. CH. Sasvolgyi Hunnia Zsiga to approved bitches, OFA-FU-111. Puppies. (313) 634-7151

---

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

ON THE ASSEMBLY LINE:

SZENTENDREPARTI ANCSA bred to Ch. Peli-Volgyi Fifi. Puppies due in early December.
Breeder: Dee Rummel, Pebbletree Farm, Rt. 3, Brown Rd., Whitewater, Wisc. 53190. (608) 883-6532

CH. SHANA'S KICSI CSILLAG bred to Ch. Sasvolgyi Hunnia Zsiga. Puppies due mid-October.

RECENT ARRIVALS:

AM./MEX. CH. SASVOLGYI PUSZI PAJTA S 1 male, 3 females. Sire CH. Tish's Kis Pekete Kaloz, C.D.
Whepled on 10/15/77. Breeders/Owners: Barry Becker and Leslie Benis, 10 Portuguese Bend Rd., Rolling Hills, Ca. 90274. (213) 541-7093
HALOS TO:

CH. SKYSYL HARVEY J. WALLBANGER, Owned by Sylvia Owen & Ann Bowley

GR. III Lakawanna, Pa.
7/30/77  J. D. Boosbaum

GR. I Bald Eagle, Pa.
7/31/77  J. H. Hoch

GR. III Mohawk Valley, N.Y.
8/12/77  J. J. Gregory

GR. III So. Adirondack, N.Y.
8/13/77  J. M. Moore

GR. IV Talbot, Md.
8/20/77  J. H. Thomas

GR. II Harrisburg, Pa.
8/26/77  J. A. Hodges

GR. III Sussex Hills, NJ
9/4/77  J. E. Loeb

GR. IV Tuxedo Park, N.Y.
9/9/77  J. R. Salomon

GR. III North Country, N.Y.
9/18/77  J. J. Gregory

GR. IV Rock Creek, Md.
10/16/77  J. T. Gatley

GR. IV Carroll, Md.
10/17/77  J. M. Moore

CH. PELI-VOLGYI FIFI, Owned by Zoltan Devenyi & D. Rummel

GR. II Kettle Moraine, Wis.
7/30/77  J. N. Radcliffe

GR. III Cudahy, Wis.
8/13/77  J. D. Grivas

GR. IV Indian Head KC, Wis.
8/21/77  J. T. Stevenson

GR. I St. Croix KC, Mn.
8/28/77  J. R. Greathouse

GR. IV Marquette, Mi.
9/4/77  J. L. Kochner

GR. I Logansport, Ind.
9/19/77  J. R. Greathouse

GR. IV Lafayette, Ind.
9/18/77  J. N. Radcliffe

GR. III Terre Haute, Ind.
10/2/77  J. J. MacKenzie

GR. I St. Louis Dog Breeders Assoc.
9/25/77  J. J. Patterson

GR. I Janesville-Beloit K.C., Wis.
10/9/77  J. A. Hodges

CH. PELI-VOLGYI EU-LIST DONGO, owned by Linda & Jack Coppola

GR. II Down River K.C.
9/18/77  J. (not given)

CH. SKYSYL AL-MODE, Owned by Dr. & Mrs. Michael Jacobs

GR. I' Greeley, Colo.
8/21/77  J. B. Esporate

GR. II Flatirons, Colo.
9/18/77  J. R. Salomon

CH. MAHORBE DAUNTLESS, owned by Ellen Iverson

GR. I Farmington, Ct.
7/9/77  J. J. Parker

CH. SASVOLOYI HURIA SZUNDI, owned by Bob & Pat Coleman

GR. IV Clearwater K.C. Fla.
7/9/77  J. J. Gregory

CH. SASVOLOYI HURIA ZSIGA, Owned by Jack Coppola & Les Benis

GR. II Essex Co.
9/4/77  J. M. Coleman

WITSSEND HANNAN HURKETT, owned by Patricia Coleman

Best in Match, St. Hubert's K.C., N. Stonington, Ct.